
 
 

The mission of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) is to 
Coordinate the global emergency response to save lives and protect people in humanitarian crises. 

We advocate for effective and principled humanitarian action by all, for all. 
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KEY MESSAGES 

• Hurricane Eta began affecting north-eastern Nicaragua 
and northern Honduras in the early morning of 3 
November following rapid intensification from tropical 
storm to Category 4 hurricane on 2 November. 

• Eta is travelling at a slow pace, limiting current 
information to preliminary reports as national and 
regional authorities and humanitarian partners await for 
conditions to allow thorough evaluations. 

• National authorities and humanitarian partners in 
countries taking on rains and high winds from Eta and in 
countries on Eta’s projected path are nevertheless 
undertaking various preparedness efforts, including pre-
positioning supplies and personnel. 

• With Eta’s formation, the 2020 Atlantic hurricane season 
joins the 2005 season as the busiest ever recorded with 
28 storms each. 

 

 
SITUATION OVERVIEW 

Hurricane Eta began affecting north-eastern Nicaragua and parts of northern Honduras in the early hours of 3 November, 
causing heavy rains and high winds as a Category 4 hurricane. Preliminary reports indicate flooding and wind damage as 
Eta continues its projected westward path over northern Nicaragua. The United States’ National Hurricane Center (NHC) 
projects that Eta will cross into central Honduras by midday on 4 November and then reach eastern Guatemala and 
Belize on 5 November at night, passing over northern El Salvador during this time, before turning north-east back out into 
the Caribbean Sea by 7 November.  

Eta’s rapid development from a tropical storm to a Category 4 hurricane just off Central America’s eastern Caribbean 
shores in under 24 hours on 2 November prompted national and regional authorities to take immediate preparedness and 
response actions, including preventive evacuations and pre-positioning of supplies. Eta is moving along its path at 7 km/h 
with sustained winds as high as 230 km/h and causing rains that could accumulate to as much as 635mm in much of 
Nicaragua and Honduras. NHC forecasts that Eta will weaken as it makes its way inland. Per the Pacific Disaster Center 
(PDC), there are more than 105,100 people in Nicaragua and Honduras exposed to hurricane winds and 1.1 million 
people exposed to tropical cyclone levels of rainfall. 

National and regional humanitarian counterparts are assessing available resources and capacities for supporting 
government-led responses should there be any requests for international assistance. Authorities and humanitarian 
partners alike are nevertheless awaiting Eta to pass and allow for the necessary evaluations on the ground to determine 
the extent of the damages and corresponding needs. 

Eta is the record-tying 28th named storm of the 2020 Atlantic hurricane season, making the 2020 and 2005 seasons the 
most active on record. Eta is also the strongest storm with a Greek alphabet name ever recorded. 
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NICARAGUA 

Eta’s heavy rains began to affect northern Nicaraguan Atlantic shores at approximately 4:30am local time. Nicaragua’s 
northern Caribbean region, last battered by Category 5 storm Hurricane Felix in 2007, is predominantly populated by 
vulnerable indigenous Miskito and Mayangna communities and Afro-descendants. Authorities placed the North Caribbean 
Coast Autonomous Region (RACCN) under red alert, the Chinandega, Jinotega and Nueva Segovia departments under 
yellow alert, and the rest of the country under green alert. 

Nicaragua’s National Disaster Prevention System (SINAPRED) indicated via a 3 November press conference that 
although Eta’s impact in RACCN communities has not led to any known deaths, there are reports of uprooted trees, 
interruptions to power supply, flooding and blocked roads. 

HONDURAS 

Honduras similarly began taking on Eta’s rains during the early hours of 3 November. The Permanent Commission for 
Contingencies (COPECO) reports rising rivers and flooding and high winds across northern Honduras that has so far 
affected some 400 people, caused one death and prompted nearly 800 evacuations in the Gracias a Dios department. 
Preliminary reports from communities near the Atlantic say Eta is causing interruptions to power supply. COPECO 
currently has the departments of Atlántida, Colón, Cortés, Gracias a Dios, Islas de la Bahía, Olancho and Yoro under red 
alert, while the rest of the country remains under yellow alert. 

PREPAREDNESS & RESPONSE 

REGIONAL 

• The Central American Disaster Prevention Coordination Centre (CEPREDENAC) met with SINAPRED and COPECO 
ahead of Eta’s arrival to coordinate preparedness measures should there be any request for support. 

• CEPREDENAC has also opened an information platform for monitoring and following up on Eta’s impact, with data 
that is already supporting ongoing preparedness activities. 

• CEPREDENAC is pre-positioning supplies to at-risk areas and coordinating with the Central American Integration 
System (SICA) over the potential activation of regional protocols for facilitating ground transport of relief supplies and 
strengthening response and assistance measures. 

• OCHA’s Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean (ROLAC) is in contact with relevant national and 
regional partners, including the Regional Group on Risks, Emergencies and Disasters for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (REDLAC). 

• OCHA is facilitating a regional information gathering platform to fast-track Eta-related activity reporting for partners. 
 

Nicaragua 

National response 

• SINAPRED indicate they are working to begin damage evaluations and needs identification as soon as conditions 
allow and are prioritizing keeping roads clear to guarantee access to affected communities. 

• Response efforts so far include the preventive evacuation of some 30,000 people to family homes, shelters and 
churches and other buildings. Armed forces personnel are supporting preparedness and evacuations, as well as 
safeguarding of fishing vessels. SINAPRED reports preventive power cuts to some 25,000 homes. 

• The Government indicates they have provided bedding, blankets, mattresses and food to affected areas.  

• SINAPRED is fielding various active response brigades, including municipal brigades for first aid response, repair 
brigades for restoring basic services and first response teams to tend to the needs of affected people once conditions 
allow. 
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• The Nicaraguan Red Cross reports they have activated their Emergency Operations Centre and national and 
departmental situation rooms and have 600 volunteers ready to respond. The Nicaraguan Red Cross is supporting 
preventive evacuations. 

International support actions 

• The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), Plan International, the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID), Save the Children and UN agencies including the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the International Organization for Migration (IOM), the Pan 
American Health Organization (PAHO/WHO), the World Food Programme (WFP) and the United Nations Children's 
Fund (UNICEF) all indicate they have pre-positioned personnel and supplies ready to deploy upon request and are 
awaiting evaluations to determine the severity of Eta’s impact. 

• OCHA is providing remote support to UN teams in Nicaragua. 
 
Honduras 

National response 

• The National Risk Management System (SINAGER) is advising the Government on preparedness measures ahead of 
Eta’s projected arrival and coordinating preparedness and response actions with municipal and departmental 
authorities, as well as with departmental and regional COPECO offices, to follow up on evacuations and shelter 
activation in high-risk areas. 

• The Government is allocating some US$2 million for emergency response via a decree in coming days. 

• COPECO reports they have pre-positioned more than 120,000 lbs. of food supplies at regional and departmental 
COPECO installations, as well as biosecurity equipment and non-food items such as blankets, mattresses and 
sheeting. COPECO additionally dispatched 4,000 lbs. food directly to the Gracias a Dios department, with support 
from the Honduran Air Force. 

• Eta comes as parts of Honduras traditionally celebrates the local Feriado Morazánico holidays by travelling internally 
for recreational activities. Authorities agreed to suspend the holidays over the uncertainty posed by Eta. 

International support actions 

• The UN Emergency Technical Team (UNETT) has convened to identify next steps, including providing the 
Government with details on available resources to support SINAGER actions. 

• OCHA in Honduras is spearheading a dedicated Eta information gathering mechanism for delivering the requested 
information on available resources. 

• UNETT agencies are assessing available personnel and logistics resources for a multi-sector evaluation in the event 
that Eta’s impacts require damage assessments. UNICEF, WFP and the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 
report pre-positioning supplies in high-risk areas. 

 

El Salvador 

National response 

• Civil Protection authorities have declared a red alert for the entire country and report that El Salvador have more than 
50,000 personnel ready to respond, including military and police forces. 

• Civil Protection reports they have carried out preventive evacuations in flood-prone areas near the Lempa river with 
support from police and military personnel, adding that there are more than 1,500 shelters across the country to take 
in people who may be affected by Eta’s impact. 
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International support actions 

• OCHA in El Salvador is monitoring Eta’s development and is in contact with Civil Protection authorities. 

• The Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) is also in contact with Civil Protection, as well as the Salvadoran Agency for 
International Cooperation (ESCO). The HCT is set to convene and coordinate potential response activities, pending 
Eta’s potential effects for El Salvador. 

• The Shelter, Food and Nutritional Security, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene and Logistics and Telecommunications 
sectors are already active over the recent Nejapa landslide that destroyed 50 homes and killed 9 people. 

 
Guatemala 

National response 

• The National Coordinator for Disaster Reduction (CONRED) is monitoring Eta’s development. While CONRED has 
not issued any departmental-level alerts, the risk management body is under an institutional red alert. 

• CONRED is mobilizing strategic response teams to the departments of Alta Verapaz, Izabal, Petén and Quiché to 
support local communities and authorities. CONRED is also pre-positioning supplies to warehouses in Alta Verapaz, 
Izabal and Petén for immediate distribution to affected populations if required. 

International support actions 

• OCHA in Guatemala is monitoring Eta’s development and leading inter-agency and inter-sectoral reviews of internal 
resources, pre-positioning possibilities and response capacities. 

 
Belize 

National response 

• The National Emergency Management Organization (NEMO) is tracking Eta’s path and anticipates some level of 
impact, possibly as a tropical depression, especially in the southern part of the country. 

International support actions 

• Belize’s UNETT has already convened to prepare for possible response and is in contact with NEMO. Further 
preparedness actions include an analysis of vulnerable populations along Eta’s projected path. OCHA is providing 
remote support to the UNETT. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

• ReliefWeb: Hurricane Eta disaster portal - https://bit.ly/2JrjQ7G 

• Nicaragua: Hurricane Eta - Potential Storm Track and Administrative Departments (02 Nov 2020 0900 UTC) - 
https://bit.ly/3836Yz0  

• Mapbook: Hurricane Eta Nicaragua 02 November 2020 - https://bit.ly/3ekUKD0 

• Mapbook: Hurricane Eta, Honduras 02 November 2020 - https://bit.ly/3mSAI5V  
 

For further information, please contact: 
 
Barbara Batista, Regional Disaster Response Advisor, OCHA ROLAC, batistab@un.org 
Véronique Durroux, Head of Information and Advocacy Unit, OCHA ROLAC, durroux@un.org 
 
For more information, please visit www.unocha.org www.reliefweb.int 
If you wish to subscribe to OCHA’s Hurricane Eta products, please visit https://bit.ly/34QWBMB  
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